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We protect Australia’s most threatened
species and environments, create a low carbon
future to tackle climate change and promote
sustainable food production.
Our work is founded on science, our reach
is international, and our mission is bold – to
create a world where people live and prosper
in harmony with nature.
(*AMR Reptrak Charity Reputation Index 2017)
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We are Australia’s most reputable
environmental NGO*.
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Who is WWF -Australia?
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Ever wanted to unleash your wild side at work?
Like the idea of helping endangered species?

Wear It Wild is a great way to ‘fun-raise’ with colleagues in your office and support an important
cause at the same time.
Dress up in any animal themed outfit and raise funds to help WWF-Australia’s vital conservation work,
protecting endangered species and their homes.
Come as a cute quokka, kick it like a kangaroo, party like a pack of tigers... whatever your style, just
Wear It Wild!

All you have to do is:
1.
2.
3.
4.

Register your workplace
Set your fundraising target
Spread the word to your colleagues and encourage them to donate
Ask your workplace if they’ll support you and match the funds raised!

This guide will support your fundraising activities. Read on for ideas, handy hints
and a few basic rules you can follow to make the most of your efforts.
What are you waiting for?

Wear It Wild!

GET STARTED
Email our Workplace
Giving Coordinator, Ariahne,
on AThompson@wwf.org.au
to register and receive a FREE
resource kit!

Here are just a few ways the money you raise could help protect
iconic and threatened wildlife in Australia and around the globe.

$15 - Save koalas:
our Aussie icons

$30 - Help protect
endangered tigers

$49 - Protect
our turtles

Could provide bandages
and vital medicine for
an injured koala.

Could buy a pair of
jungle boots enabling
an anti-poaching ranger
to go on patrol.

Could pay for six tracking
tags to help monitor
marine turtles.

$100 - Save
orangutans

$175 - Help monitor
and save our turtles

Could help fund our work
to enforce restrictions on
trade in live animals and
orangutan products.

Could pay for one turtle
monitoring kit (tape measure,
tag applicators, waterproof
datasheets, pencils, WWF bag)

$350 - Help monitor
Western Australia’s
black-flanked rock-wallaby

WHY TAKE PART IN WEAR IT WILD?
Did you know that in the last 40 years, the world has lost nearly 60% of all
its wildlife? Australia is a big part of this story, with the worst record of any
country for mammal extinction. But we can change that!
Statistics like these are the inspiration behind our fundraising event. We want to bend the curve and get as
many employees as possible to Wear It Wild to help us tackle some of the most serious environmental challenges.

WWF-Australia focusses on bringing a positive change to these areas:
Protect Marine Life

Build sustainable fisheries,
resilient marine ecosystems
and nurture clean oceans.

Secure Sustainable Food
Drive and promote a
sustainable food system
that will conserve nature
and feed humanity.
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Save Threatened Species
Halt the decline of
threatened plants and
animals and support
their recovery.

Create a Low Carbon Future

Tackle climate change
by working directly with
governments, organisations,
entrepreneurs investors and
you to support and promote
innovative, low carbon and
zero carbon solutions.

Could pay for a camera
trap to remotely monitor
black-flanked rock-wallaby
populations.

$1,000 - Save 21
species by 21
Could boost the impact and
capacity of WWF field teams,
who are fighting alongside
our partners to save Australia’s
beautiful but vulnerable species.

GET STARTED
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Email our Workplace
Giving Coordinator, Ariahne,
on AThompson@wwf.org.au
to register and receive a FREE
resource kit!

GET FUNDRAISING
There are plenty of fundraising activities you and your colleagues can get involved
in - and have fun with - for your Wear It Wild event.

Combine dressing up as wild
animals with this fundraising
favourite. Conjure up some tasty
treats, such as panda cookies or
tiger-striped cupcakes, and show
off your baking prowess.

FUN RUN OR WALK
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What could be more fun
than organising a jog or walk
with a pack of your colleagues
dressed as wolves, tigers, jaguars,
or three-toed sloths? Make sure
you put on your panda costume
and join them.

COSTUME CONTEST

We’re sure plenty of people in your
office love dressing up and enjoy
a bit of competition. This makes
Wear It Wild perfect for a costume
contest. Ask people to vote by
submitting a small donation
toward their favourite costume.

RAFFLE

Ask your organisation, suppliers,
or colleagues to donate prizes for
a raffle. You might be surprised by
how generous people can be. Sell
raffle tickets during the day of your
event and make the draw at the
very end of it.

FACE PAINTING

For your event, offer a face painting
service to colleagues. This is a great
way to get everyone involved and
raise some extra funds. You can ask
a professional face painter to join
your event.

IT’S TRIVIA TIME

Whether you hold a trivia event
during the work day, at lunch, or
after office hours, it’s a great way
to raise extra funds. All of your
questions could be animal-related,
or they could focus on countries
where WWF works.

SOCCER OR FOOTBALL GAME

Imagine the scene: there is
one-minute left in the game.
The score is tied when the gorilla
curls in a corner that’s met by a
thumping header from the
midfielder dressed as a flamingo.
Goal! It’s what dreams – and great
fundraising – are made of.

YOUR CHOICE-ATHON

Hula hooping, disco dancing,
playing board games... there are
plenty of things that your colleagues
can do for a really long time to raise
money. And if everyone is dressed
as a kangaroo, lion, panda or koala,
there’s even more chance that the
donations will roll in.

BE A PARTY ANIMAL

Find a local venue and invite
colleagues to join you for an
animal-themed party that’s sure
to be really wild. Or how about
putting on your best attire and
hosting an animal masked ball
that’s perfect for preening
peacocks?

BOARDROOM YOGA

Hijack the boardroom and run
your own yoga or aerobics class
with a small charge at the door.

DOUBLE DONATIONS

HOW TO BE
WILD AND GREEN
WILD COSTUMES
Use recyclable items. You could even
make recyclable costumes the theme
of your Wear It Wild event.
Important: Tell colleagues to
not create or buy a costume that
features real fur.

DECORATIONS
To create a wild environment for
your event, decorate your venue
with fallen branches and other green
trimmings from gardens or local parks.
If you do decide to buy decorations,
avoid plastic, especially balloons
and straws.

Double your donations by asking
your organisation to dollar match
the funds you raise – email
athompson@wwf.org.au for a
template.
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BAKE SALE

GET STARTED
Email our Workplace
Giving Coordinator, Ariahne,
on athompson@wwf.org.au to
register and receive a FREE
resource kit!

EMAIL
US
Email our Workplace
Giving Coordinator Ariahne
on athompson@wwf.org.au
to confirm participation and
for goodies to help with your
fundraising!

SET UP A
FUNDRAISING PAGE
Choose whether you’d like to
fundraise on your own as a lonewolf,
or as a pack. Then set up a page on
a site such as GoFundraise. If your
company uses Good2Give, you can
create a Fundraising at Work page
through their platform.

PRO TIPS
• Make sure your fundraising page
describes what you’re doing for
Wear It Wild and how the money
you raise will help wildlife and
their habitats.

• Add photos or a video of you
in costume or your favourite
species to make your page
stand out.

• Make a donation to your own
fundraising page to set an
example for others.

• For FAQs on Fundraising and

Donating via Workplace Giving
using Good2Give (Fundraising
at Work) click here

• Share costume ideas.
• Add why protecting species and
wild places around the world is
important to you.

• Use social media and your
fundraising page to share
details about your event.

SHARE YOUR
EFFORTS
Use Facebook, Twitter, Instagram,
or other social media sites to share
your fundraising page as well as your
wild costume ideas. Remember to
tag @wwf_australia and use
the hashtag #wearitwildaus
and #wwfwildatwork
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HOW TO FUNDRAISE
FOR WEAR IT WILD

EMAIL FRIENDS
& FAMILY
Email is a great way to ask
family and friends to support
your efforts with a donation.
Don’t forget to send thank you
emails once they have donated!

NO FUNDRAISING
PAGE? NO PROBLEM
It’s easy to get the donations
you raise to WWF-Australia even
if you don’t have an online
fundraising page.
Simply contact our Workplace
Giving Coordinator Ariahne on
athompson@wwf.org.au or
0409 925 939 for our bank details.
Note: Please don’t send us notes
and coins in the post.

GET STARTED
Email our Workplace
Giving Coordinator,Ariahne,
on athompson@wwf.org.au to
register and receive a FREE
resource kit!

WEAR
IT
Any questions? Contact us!

Email: athompson@wwf.org.au
Phone: 0409 925 939

wwf.org.au
Remember to take photos,
tag @wwf_australia and use the
hashtag #wearitwildaus and
#wwfwildatwork
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